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O~ I , ,,;, ,"", 'iO" , . 
\ P ZEPITAPHS for double clarinet (1993) ..~~.•-.~ ......... William O. Smith (b. 1926). 


(Text by Anyte of Tegea ca. 300 B.C.) ';

I. Slow ' , " ",V. Violent 

II. £Mrgetic .,.:-·VI. Pklyful

HI. Bold "VII. Singing

IV. DramoIic VIII. Plaintive 

William O. Smith, c/a1'iM -I.! 
t. 

1 

" I ,_ , , " ' . 10.' .. -,."'
If) ~LIFE S1UDY #3 - Song wUhout words (1995)••.......•.Ricbard Karpen (b.J957) 

Richard Karpen. mixer 

, I :;~. 

ID~ GENERAL SPEECH for Solo Trombone (1969) ?....Robert Erickson (b. 1917i/ 

Stuart Dempster. trombone 

INTERMISSION 
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.' .' tit! no1irt::, rlC"NUC UIIU -""4ut, ; ",: , , , ' "", , ,';_, 

2. What is Jazz'!: John Henry " 
3. Voices: The Museum 

StepbenFry, lllJiTation -..':' : 

'~rEdwards, e1ectrot:lk assistance 

I
11)1- I.E TRACCE DI nONOS, I P ASSI. ... ...{Q ...........James Dasbow (b. 1944) 


(Tmces ofKronos: StepS) for clarinet, dancers m,d compu~" (1995). 


William O. Smith, clarinet 

Richard Karpen, mixer 


I 

)D~ CHAMBER'MUSIC Iv (1919) ...... !..iJ.................. Robert Soderberg (b. 1936) " 

1. Waves :: ' , 
2. Symmetries 
3. Lyrics 

The UW Percussi<u Ensemble 
I, ,:;iTomCoIller,Ditector _ 

.• , I:;' , _ ; ~" di 1: 

Malt Bordeilet, 'Greg Campbell, Marc Collier, Matt Emory, 
! Eric Peters, Emmy IDmer, Made Wilbert 

• 
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Propam Notes 

While traveling in Greece in 1977 I was struck by the many images I saw of . 
double pipe instruments. It occurred to me that two d.arinets could be played in a 
similar manner. At that time I wrote Fiye FOWOetits for Double Oarinet and 
since then bave used· the double clarinet in several compositions. In the 
ijpiJaphs I decided to bave the clarinetist read poems by Anyte de Tegea between 
movements. 

Life Study #3 - Song without words for computeNealized soUll4 is one of a 
series of pieces which I might descn'be as "aural cinema". Much Qfy..tmt is heard 
was derived from "ready-made" recordings, although some of what .. tJeard is not 
what it seems to be. To go furtberwith the metapbor of the cinema.. while I am 
presenting sounds in these worts wbicb are at times directly recognizable and 
therefore come with embedded meanings, they are presented through a "lens" 
whicb puts these sound images into a context of my own making. There are no 
"stories" or programs in these works, but there is a sense of the narrative wbich 
in Life Study #3 is colored by the violent aspect of mucb the sound material. In 
this wort there are the sounds of a belicopter, wind. fire, organs, and machine 
guns wbich tum into a rbythmic pattern and from wbicb nostalgic music 
emerges. I used a wide array of signal processing techniques to realize and shape 
the sounds for this wort. The raw materials were mostly very short segments of 
recorded sounds whicb I then stretcbed, fJltered and carefully shaped to meet the 
needs of the p!ece. ~ "artillery missiles", for example, with .~ 19l1g trails. 
wc*t&tiv8rifOOi1tlesOundofadoordoslngandtbe "Otgan"wa&derived fiOma"
single sbort oboe sample. The piece was composed primalily· with Csound. 
Life Study #3 was composed in 1995 for the ICMC '95 in Banff Canada. 

Richard Karpen is Associate Professor of Composition and Director of the 
Center for Advanced Research Tecbnology in the Arts and Humanities at the 
University of Washington. His worts are recorded on CD by Le Chant du 
Monde. Wergo. Centaur. and Neoma. 

.. .. (.

General Speech waS commissione4 by Stuart Dempster. The composer's wife. 
Lenore Erik-All, designed the staging. lighting and costume. Robert Erickson 
was a founding teacber and composer at the University of California at San 
Oiego. Before moving to UCSD be was weD known in the Bay Area wbere be 
taugbt various composers. sucb as Pauline Oliveros, Terry Riley. and Loren 
Rush. He is noted for his innovative examination of sound, as exemplitled by 
bis book Sound Structure in Music (UC Press 1975). 

General Speecb is not merely on a text of General Douglas MacArtbur'sbut 
as much on his persona or, one might say. the myth be consciously lived and 
exemplified. The piece uses speech as a bridge between music and theater. The 
trombonist is required to merge theplaying of precisely notated (and often diffi
cult) musical events with the verbal articulation ,into the instrument of a pbo
neticized version of MacArthur's retireJnent speech .at W«;St Point. 
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When we want someone to really hear us we say "Listen!," and tell our story. 
These three movements ask the audience to hear expressions of the everyday but 
in a new context, and perbaps with a slighdy exoteric response. "Pbone Home," 
those words of E.T. whicb have become a colDDlQ.nn tlreference, ~ts a touch 
tone phone gone mad.· This oommon sound reference of today becomes a com
plex fantastic mUSical. wort. "What is Jazz?" o~· a persoIIal answer to the 
question with a recitation of the story of the beroi John Henry. "Voices" pre
sents a multilayered amalgam of voices familiar unfamiliar, and in this con
text asks the question "what is a museum?" Generous passages from La~ 
Wescbler's new book MR. WH.SON'S CABINET OF WONDER (New York: 
Pantheon, 1995; quoted with permission) explore the Museum of Jurassic 
Technology in Los Angeles. 

Stephen M. Fry, currendy a board member of the Music Library 
Association and the Society for the Preservation of FtIm Music, is a music 
librarian at UCLA. He studied composition at the University of California, 
Riverside, and Claremont Graduate School, and directs the Westside Jazz 
:Eosemble, a jazz big band in Culver City, California. 

I.E TRACCE PI KRQNOS. I PASS! is conceived for clarinet aDd computer in 
terms of movement for dance. As in previous pieces, Dasbow is concerned wi~ 
gradual accumulations and discharges of energy on various levels of musical 
sttucture, especially with respect to the kinds of interaction between computer 
sounds and clarinet, and how these interactions are to be interpreted in the dance. 
Interruptions in phrases, passages, even in ~tions are fundamental to the 
dynamic evolution of the wort as a wbole, and these intermptioos are reflected in 
the pitcb structure and their complex relations to the electronic sounds. Above 
all, the variety of musical textures, the shapes of the clarinet figures and of ~ 
electronic sounds, as well as the overall form, were all conceived with speqfic 
dance movements in mind. The electronic sounds of TRACCE were ,genetated 
with the MUSIC30 language for digital sound synthesis, written by the com
poser for the SPIRIT-30 accelerator boord for PC (by Sonitecb Iot'l.) 

Jim Dasbow is alive and well in the Sabine Hills outside of Rome. He 
bas bad a variety of prizes, recognitions and commissions that keep bis 

'" musical juices pumping. 

Chamber Music IV. ritual series for percussion ensemble, bears the following 
epigram on its tide page: 'The distant bells light the air with breathless bope." 
The fU'St movement utilizes sonorities suggestive of ocean waves, the second 
explores the opposition of rhythmic symmetries, the third explores the melodic 
possibilities of the ensemble. . 

Roben Suderburg, co-founder of the Contemporary Group in 1966, is 
presendy Composer-in-Residence at Williams College. 10 addition to two 
Guggenheim Fellowships, Suderberg bas received grants and awards from 
the Houston Symphony, Rockefeller·Foundation, ASCAP, American Music 
Center, the Hindemitb Foundation,aud the National Endowment for the 
Arts. 
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